Greetings Region 12 SGNA Members,

**• Old Business**

- **Meeting minutes** from March 20, 2015, were read and approved by our Secretary, Sandra Thomas.

**• New Business**

- The **Summer Educational GI Conference** offered by LMHS was held at the Westin Resort in Cape Coral on July 18, 2015. Six (6) CEU’s were offered and five (5) of those credits were GI specific. It was a good conference! The **Region 12 meeting was held during lunch break**.

- Patrice Swift, Treasurer, was not able to attend the meeting therefore, the **treasurers report has been delayed** until the next meeting in September at our State conference at the Hilton in Orlando.

- **Barb Springer, President**, gave the **report on the State Conference.** The State brochures have been slow going out so if you have not received yours, please go the SGNA state website and download your copy to send in or register on-line. **The State conference will be held at the Bonnet Creek Hilton Resort in Orlando on September 25, 26, and 27th.** Hope to see you there!!!

- Those who attended gave the report on the **National SGNA Conference.** This year it was Theresa Klein, Lori Uhrig, and Debbie Bond. **Theresa gave a report on the results of voting from the House of Delegates.**

- The **National SGNA headquarters** asked if our Region would like to **host a review course for certification.** After a discussion, the officers decided it would be better to plan this for another time. Central Florida Region 11 has offered to have the review course in October at Moffitt Cancer center.

- As a Region we are **hopeful to have more meetings and more members** who will arrange site, speakers and CEU offering in the future. **Be proud and show off your facility!**

**Theresa Klein**

Theresa Klein RN
Website and Newsletter Coordinator